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ity
elebrates
apitol for
a day
GREETING THE PEOPLE- Governor
Celeste and cabinet members
come to Portsmouth to celebrate
the citys being chosen Capitol
for a day.

See photo essay
p. . . 8

For relief of
headaches•••
feature story page

Break for humor see
On The Light Side
page 3
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Berkley to keynote writer's
conference

June Langford Berkl!ey, Professor of English at Ohio University, will keynote the 7th
annual Fal 1 Writers' Conference
at Shawnee State College on
Thursday, September 26. The
opening session /will be held in
the Massie Auditorium starting
at 9:30 A.M.
A poet, novelist, short story
writer, and fonner member of the
Executive Council of National
Council of Teachers of English,
Berkley is a frequently soughtafter speaker on the subject of
literary censorship. She recently played a role on the file
Who Shall Choose?, produced by
Colum611 University on the topic
of literacy in America.
She has served a number of re. s i denci es in the pub1i c s choo 1s
of Ohio and in 198Z was an

artist-in-residence at Shawnee
State.
The public is invited.

The stiff competition that
characterized the job market for
college graduates in the 1970s
and early 1980s is not likely to
abate much in the next 10 years,
IJ~t &~alllnrt &ll~DUtllt

J:all 1985

•••••••

•••••
•••••••

says the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Nearly 21 million college graduates are expected to enter the
job market between 1972 and 1995;
slightly more than half will be
new grads. During the same period, job openings for the college educated will total only 17
million. The result: about one
in five grads will take jobs below their level of education or
become unemployed.

The Scioto County Child
Prevention project is
looking for volunteers
to train for role-players
and primary facilitate~
for child and adult.
workshops.
The project is designed
to impower children
and adults in the
community. The project
orgin came out of Columbus,
Ohio's Women Against Rape
program and has gained
national recognition
for it's success across
the nation and around the
world.
In Ohio, Govenor Celeste
is supporting this project
with funding and legislative
support.
Students enrolled in
Theatrical Arts, Education,
Mental Health ~nd Health
Sciences are encouraged
to contact Marti for more
i :1fonnation at 354-1010.
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Something wrong?
Errors appearing in the
Shawnee Star may be brought
to the attention of the
editor by dropping off a
note or mailing it to the
Star office:
TlieShawnee Star
940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

C.A.P. needs you

Part or full-time jobs available
Looking for Part-time or Fulltime employment? Perhaps we can
help.
Register in the Placement Office. See Tom Davidson or Sandi
Little.
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Subscribe now to the Shawnee Silhouette.
Subscrlptlon price Is $5.00 o yeor • 3 Issues.
lndlvlduol copies will sell for $2.00 eoch.
Avoid the rush end be sure to be on the moil•
Ing list. Complete the form below end return
with check or money order to the oddress
below.
Shawnee SIihouette
Shawnee State Collc,c
Portsmouth, OH 45662

Street Addrcu
Oty/Stetc/Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Enclosed Is my check or money ot:der tor 55.00.
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The new and improved headache
To all consumers I offer the following warning:
Beware of products labeled "New and Improved" or
"Easy to open package."
Recently, upon returning home from the store, I
found that the products I normally purchase had a
new twist. Most of them were labeled "New and
Improved" or "New Easy to Open Package". Not really
giving it much thought, I proceeded with the task
of storing the items.
Once everything was put away, I realized it was
time for 1inch. Off to the pantry I went---returning with a can of luncheon meat. That is where

Humor
BY Mike Coles
my trouble began! The label on the can read "New
easy-open can - to open l Ht ring and pull". Sounds
easy right? I lifted the ring---pulled---and like
magic there I stood with a ring in one hand and a
can of un-opened luncheon meat in the other. Out
came the can opener. Say, now, that was easy.
With the exception of a couple of pop-top pop
cans that simply refused to pop, the rest of the
lunch went smoothly. Now it was time to put away
the left--overs. Into the cabinet---out with the
plastic wrap. Not just any old wrap, but, you
guessed it the "New Improved Super Cling Industrial
Strength Wrap in the all new easy to open box".
The box read "To open, simply lift the new zip tab
and pull". Half way across 1the box, the zip tab
fell off. Once I had finished removing the new
"easy open tab" in tiny little pieces; I faced
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on all new problem, finding the beginning of the
roll.
After a few frustrating minutes, the roll was
started and ready to use. I firmly grasped the
end in my hand---pulled---and out popped the roll.
My luncheon meat was still un-wrapped, however,
my childrens' pet cat was now securely sealed in
a protective layer of new super-cling industrial
strength plastic wrap.
It was about that time that someone yelled from
the other room that my son had just spilled his
grape soda on the living room chair. Don't worry,
I said, I just bought a roll of "New and Improved
Extra Thirst paper towels". This should be easy,
at least I didn't have to remove the plastic covering, as a matter of fact, it fell off in the shopping bag. Armed with the paper towels, I headed
toward the living room. By now, the cat was struggling desperately to free itself.
Once on the scene, I grasped the end of the first
sheet. It was at that time I found out how absorbent the towels were. The glue they had used to
secure the end of the roll had sucked through to
the ca rd boa rd tube, thus making it impossible to
start the roll. By this time, the grape soda had
begun to sink into the chair. In a last ditch
effort to save the upholstery, I began frantically
tearing strips of tO\~el from;the roll and throwing
them\into the pool ·. of soda. When I finally
regained contro7 of my senses, the chair was covered
in 896 worth of purple confetti, but, the worst was
yet to come. As I looked across the floor, I
saw the most horrifying object moving towards me.
I can only describe it as a 58-inch ball of plastic
with a hairy periscope sticking out of one end.
This cellophane serpent was none othe_r than mv
childrens' cat, who by now looked as bad as I'was
Continued on pg. 4
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The Shawnee Star, the student newspaper of Shawnee
State Community College, is
a laboratory project of journalism classes and a vehicle
for student expression. The
opinions published are not
necessarily those of the advisors or school administration. The Star is published
every Monday at Portsmouth,
Oh. Subscription rates are
$5 a year. For advertising
information, see the advisors
in the Star office in Massie
Hall. - Staff:
Editor:
'ITT'K'eco 1 es
Copyediti nr
Floss1e Ka b
Production Manager:
Debb1e Weber
Columnist and Ciircul at1on Manager:
Clayton Madden, Jr.
Cartoonist:
Fred Lester
Music Critic:
Mike Powell
Advertising Manager:
Dona Frost
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Carolyn Ch1ceola
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Carol Rowe
Sherrie Lykins
Linda Kitchen
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Wanda Blankenship
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Gail Burt
PhotoraKhers:
barre 1 ndronis
Lorrai n Keaton
Melissa Hutchinson
Jay lli ggs
Circulation:
Donna Buck
Advisors:
~lv1n Madden-Grider
Fannie Madden-Grider

September's calender
of events
Sept. 26 ••• Duck's Unlimited Dinner
at Elk's Country Club. Reservations needed $50.00 a couple or
$35 .oo single.
Se~t. 28 ••• SOUTHERN OHIO TREKKERS
Vo ksmarch at Greenbo Lake State
Park. Start time 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Finish time 5 p.m. For additional

September 23, 1985
information call Dave Adkins
(614) 259-2852.
Sept. 29 ••• Fan Appreciation Day at
Riverfront Stadium. For further
information contact WPAY Radio
353-5176.
S~t. 29 ••• Shawnee Nature Club
11
1ghton Mushroom Hike". Meet at
the main shelterhouse at Roosevelt
Lake. Leader, Harry Knighton.
Time to be announced later.

The new and
improved
headache
Continued from pg. 3

feeling.
Just then my wife came home.
"What the heck happened to you",
she asked? I replied "I'm suffering from a New and Improved
Headache, please go into the
medicine chest and get out the
aspirins. I really don't think
I can open the child proof cap."
From that day on, I have never
purchased any products labeled
"New", "Improved", or "Easy to
Open".

footnotes C::O! footnotes c:::>J footnotes CO)
Poems liked
Catherine Elrod-Liddle, a
student majoring in secondary
education with an emphasis in
English at Ohio University, has
recently had two poems accepted for
publication,
"Touching Eyes" will appear in Jean's
Jou ma 1 of Texas, and "Not Anymore" wi 11
appear in InkX Trails of Idaho.
Catherine 1s also a member of the
Shawnee Poetry Circle and Phi Theta
Kappa.

O.U. Teacher workshop
A fall workshop on Recreation,
Games and Crafts for teachers and
teachers-to-be has been scheduled
by Ohio University Portsmouth on
the Shawnee State campus. The
workshop wi 11 meet Fri day, September
20, 6-9:30 p.m. and Saturday,
September 21, 9-5. Participants
may eam one undergraduate or
graduate credit.
Workshop participants will pro-

duce materials for classroom use,
includinq teaching tools, posters,
patterns and games.
Registration details and information are available from the
Ohio University Portsmouth Office:
353-8218.

Article accepted
Gene Beckett, Director of Developmental Education at Shawnee State
Community College, has received
notification that his article
"Developmental Education: A
Definition" has been accepted for
publication by ERIC Clearinghouse
for Junior Colleges. His document will be abstracted and indexed in Eric's monthly abstract
journal, Resources in Education.
It will be ava1lable on m1crofiche
and as paper copies and will be
dissimulated nationally.
Eric Clearinghouse, based at
U. C. L.A., is a central agency
for the collection, classification
and distribution of materials
pertaining to community and junior
colleges.

Cheerleadlng tryout•
There will be a meeting in
the Student Commons Board Room
on Thursdar, September 19th at
Noon for a 1 students interested
Tntrying out for the 1985-86
Shawnee State Community College
cheerleading squad.

Legion scholarship
awardetl
Kevin Loren Knauff, of West
Portsmouth, was named today as the
recipient of the American Legion
Post 471 Scholarship at Shawnee
State Community College. Kevin,
a graduate of Portsmouth West and
the Scioto County Joint Vocational
Schoo 1 in the cl ass of 1985,
plans to earn a four year degree
in education with a major in
mathematics.
The $500 scholarship, available
Continued on pg. 5
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footnotes C:Ol footnotes
Scholarship awarded
Lewis counties, is based on need
as well as academic ability and
personal achievement.

Registration details and information are available from the
Ohio University Portsmouth office:
353-8218, or stop by the o.u.
office, Business Annex 112.

Senate information

• Animals Where?•

to students from Scioto, Green or

Any student who wants to run
for Student Senate should pick
up their petition at the switchboard in the Commons Building.
Petitions must be returned by
Friday, September 20, 1985.
Student Senate elections will
be held on Wednesday, October 2,
1985 in the cafeteria of the
Commons Building.

NACAT elects Charles
During the July conference of
the National Association of College
Automotive Teachers (NACAT) held
in Fort Worth, Texas, Tom Charles,
assistant professor of automotive/
diesel technology at Shawnee State
Community College, was elected to
the position of Secretary by the
membership.
NACAT's membership includes
college automotive instructors
from throughout the United States
and Canada. In addition, several
automotive industries, businesses
and publishers are represented as
associate members. This broad membership base promotes the dialogue
and cooperation between education
and industry that is so necessary
in the rapidly changing automotive
field.
Anyone desiring information
about NACAT or the automotive
technology at Shawnee State is
encouraged to cal 1 Charles at the
college (354-3205, ext. 270).

Teacher workshop
A weekend Reading workshop for
teachers and teachers-to-be has
been set by O.U. Portsmouth.
Scheduled meetings are Sept. 27
and Oct. 4, 6-9:30 p.m., and
Sept. 28 and Oct. 5, 9-5. By
selecting some or all sessions,
participants may earn 1-3 hours
of undergraduate or graduate
cred'it.
Special reading materials will
be produced as part of each sesseion. Other projects include
a study guide, a readability
study, and a content area assessment too 1.

Juanita Teeters, a 1985 graduate of the associate of arts at
SSCC has recently been notified
that her story "Animals Where?"
will appear in the November issue
of Humpty Dumaty, the popular
nat1onal ch1l rens' magazine.
Teeters, who is a member of
the Shawnee Poetry Circle, has
been writing for nearly twentyfive years and has had a nember
of her poems published in such
literary magazines as Hill and
~alley and The Hoosher Challanger,
Greenup News, Ashland Independent and The Saint Herald.
---ir'Jmimals Where?", her first
published story, is a rhyming
story-poem for kindergarten
aged children. It is her first
"for pay" work.
Teeters has also had extensive experience in writing plays,
skits and song lyrics which were
used for various church activities. At one time a columnist for
the Brown County Press, she also
conducted a creat1ve writing workshop in Temple Grove, Pa.
Teeter's first book of poems
Do$ Dreams by the Fire will be
pu lished later this month.

Software grant
Bill Penn, assistant professor
of computer aided design, announced the receipt of a grant from
Autodesk Inc. of Sausalito,
Calif. The grant, which comes
in the form of computer software
and a companion VHS tutorial tape
costing more than $2,500. .
Titled AUTOCAD, the software
will allow the students of computer aided design to work, for
the first time, in three dimension and will be used the winter
quarter in conjunction with the
class "Mechanical Drawing in 3-D."
To explain the system of 3-D
drafting, Penn used the example
of some auto manufacturer's television commercials. "It allows
the viewer to see objects in
space or to place a building in
its setting, "he said," dnd this
capability will surely enhance
the CAD program.

footnotes
Liddle publishes
Catherine Elrod-Liddle, a
student majoring in secondary
education with an emphasis in
English at Ohio University, has
recently had two poems accepted for
publication.
"Touching Eyes" will appear in Jean's
Journal of Texas, and "Not Anymore" will
appear in Ink~ Trails of Idaho.
Catherine 1s also a member of the
Shawnee Poetry Circle and Phi Theta
Kappa.

Beckett receives
notification
Gene Beckett, Director of Developmental Education at Shawnee State
Community College, has received
notification that his article
"Developmental Education: A
Definition" has been accepted for
publication by ERIC Clearinghouse
for Junior Colleges. His document will be abstracted and indexed in Eric's monthly abstract
journal, Resources in Education.
It will be ava1lable on m1crof1che
and as paper copies and will be
dissimulated nationally.
Eric Clearinghouse, based at
U. C. L.A., is a central agency
for the collection, classification
and distribution of materials
pertaining to community and junior
colleges.
The Star encouraqes rearlers to
write letters for nublication expressinq views on issues affecting
the colleqe and surroundinq comunity; or if you disagree with any
oninion exoressed in this paper,
write us a letter. Letters should
follow these guidelines:
Letters shoulrl he addressed to
Letters to the Editor, Sha1·ineP.
Star, Sha~mee State Communitv col 1eqe, Portsmouth, Ohio, or mav be
delivered to the student oublication office.
The best-read letters are brief
and writers should observe a 150- '
word 111aximum.
All letters must be siqned and
contain the address and phone number of the writer for verification.
Print or type your name heneath
your siqnature.
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A quick and easy way to relieve a headache
By

Francesca Stead

Aches and pains have always been
with us. When we hurt, we naturally tend to press or rub the
painful place. Since ancient times,
massage has been used to balance
circulation, relax muscles and heal
our ills with nature's help.
The Chinese discovered "pien"treating disease by pricking the
surface of the body with a stonethousands of years ago. They learned
through trial and error to treat
illnesses by pressing pr pricking
various points on the body.
The Chinese used stone, bone and
bamboo needles to perform "pien".
Today, we know "pien" as the science
of acupuncture.
Today's acupuncturists usually
employ steel needles rather than
sticks and stones. Some even use
lasers. But more and more, people
are learning simply to use their

thumbs to relieve pain.
The Chinese agree that pressure
point techniques can relieve pain well
enough to produce anesthesia for
children who have to have dental work.
Many systems of massage which
include pressure point techniques are
popular in the west. Among them
are zone therapy, reflexology,
polarity therapy, Touch for Health
and shiatsu.

The Chinese explain that using
pressure or needles on the acupuncture paints (there are over 300 basic

points) works because meridians (Pathways for the passage of energy
through the body) connect the surface of the body with the internal
organs. We still do not completely
understand how acupuncture works.
Through observation and experimentation,
acupuncturists have mapped out the
acupuncture points and the meridians which
connect them.
The Ho-ku point is located between the
metacarpal bones of the thumb and
index fingers, on the back of the
hand. Pressing the Ho-ku point may
relieve minor headaches, toothaches
and throat pain. It should not be
pressed during pregnancy because it
may induce labor. Also, acupressure
is not meant-to replace medical
treatment. If headaches are
severe or recurrent, it is wise
to consult your physician since
headaches may be produced by a
variety of illnesses.

Stop your headache in it's tracks--Try acupressure/relaxation
By

Francesca Stead

Want to learn more
about acupressure?
Shiatsu and Stretching
by Toru Namikosh1 Japan
Publications/Tokyo-dist. b;
Harper &Rowe, NY, 1985,
combines safe stretching
exercises with acupressure
techniques you can learn
quickly and easily.
Locate the Ho-ku point
on the top of your hand.
You will find it on the
top of your left hand
where the metacarpal
bones of the index finger
meet the metacarpal bones
of the thumb. From this
junction, trace the
metacarpal bone of the
index finger back toward
the fingertip about
one inch. (See illustration).
Now, probe and press
against the side of the
bone until you find a
tender spot. Congratulations! You have found
the H o-ku point!
With your right thumb,
press the tender Ho-ku
point until yo~ just start

to feel discomfort not
---cTose your eyes, breath
slowly and rhythmically as
you apply pressure to
the tender point for 30
seconds.
Next, find the Ho-ku
point on your right hand.
It may be more or less
tender than the point on
the left hand.
Apply pressure to the
point with your left
thumb for 30 seconds,
closing your eyes and
letting your breath flow.
Slowly, open your eyes
and become aware of your
surroundings. Rise to your
feet slowly and stretch.
You' re ready to go!
You're all set to go
out. Suddenly, you feel
the muscles in your neck
and face tightening. Another minute--and--you
have a splitting headache.
Besides taking a pain reliever WHAT CAN YOU DO?
First, f1nd a comfortable, quiet place to
sit down.
Close your eyes and
lean bacf in your chair.

Pay attention to your
breathing for a minute.
Are you holding your breath?
Or breathing fast?
Now, take a long, slow,
deep breath.
Hold your breath in for
four seconds. Exhale
slowly.
Repeat the breathing
sequence twice. Now,
allow your breathing to
return to normal. Open
your eyes slowly.
About the author
Francesca Stead is a
message therapist who has
been in private practice
in southern Ohio since
1979. Ms. Stead is
licensed by the Ohio State
Medical Board and is a
gradaate of Ohio University,
Athens, Ohio and Central
Ohio School of Massage in
Columbus, Ohio.
Ms. Stead also teaches
yoga, meditation and relazation techniques and has
an extensive background
in the human services
field. She conducts workshops on stress management
and massage
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Tears For Fears wants to rule the world
TEARS FOR FEARS
11 Songs From the Big Chairn
(Mercury Records)
Prior to hearing "Everybody Wants to Rule the
World", I was very skeptica I when I first noticed
Tears For Fears' debut entry on Billboard's singles
chart. There is somethimg about groups using prepos i tions in their titles that disturbs me. I guess
it is because I am an English major. All those nouns
and no verbs.
I was even more wary after viewing the band's
video to their first single. God, they looked wimpy.

lllliliiilllii•iiiii••••••••••••••••--

Record Review

By Mike Powell
Then "Shout" began hitting the airwaves.
"Who's that?", I asked.
"That's the new one by Tears For Fears," a friend
replied.
"Wow, impossible," I thought. I found it hard to
believe that a band using a preposition in their title could come up with such a fantastic tune.
At that point, I decided to check them out.
First, I shelled out eight bucks (on sale!) for an
album featuring two wimpy looking guys on the cover;
kind of a black and white take-off on Wham's "Make it
Big. II
Next, I discovered that although TFF bill themselves as a group,the name, in fact, merely serves as
a ve_htcle for the two fellows depicted on the album

cover; bassist and vocalist Curt Smith, and Rolana
Orzabal, who in addition to singing and playing guitar,
also wrote or co-wrote all the material on the album.
Various studio and guesting musicians complement the
"group" on other instruments, most notably guitarist
Neil Taylor.
Okay, we have all heard "Everybody Wants to Rule
the World" and "Shout", so what does the remainder of
the record sound 1 i ke?
The new single, "Head Over Heels", falls musically
between the first two releases. While the musical
structure is not as sparse as that of "Shout", it does
not contain the complexities of "Everybody Wants to
Rule the World." Lyrically, the song boasts of nothing
new: the guy falls in love with the girl too quickly.
Spare me.
On several cuts, the guys attempt to over-emphasize
their musical abilities, and merely prove that they
leave much to be desired as musicians.
"The Working Hour" begins with a long,dry sax and
piano solo which loses my interest before the semiintelligent lyrics begin. "This is the working hour/
We are eaid by those/Who learn from our m1stakes.'1
"Broken" contains some really good guitar 11cks by
Taylor. Too bad he can not get hired onto the TFF
full-time payroll. A genuinely good tune.
"I Believe" is a sad. slow, jazzy piano tune, featuring Orzabal on the ivories. A mellow song about
mellowing out. Good sax by William Gregory.
"Mother's Talk" is a good rocker which I, for the
life of me, can not figure out. Oh, well, it's only
rock and roll.
TFF closes out "Songs From the Big Chair" with the
slow, Pink Floyd-ish "Lis ten". Need I say more? This
is not 1973.
Despite a pretty good debut album, TFF will not last
long in the music world. As far as preposition-in-thetitle bands go, they will, at best, reach the success
level of Men at Work; at worst they will take the dive.
a la Men Without Hats.
Still with three hit singles and a couple other
good tunes, this is not a bad investment. Buy tt
for your girlfriend. It makes a good birthday . present.

Mike Powell's hot plates
Singles going steady
1.

LONELY OL' NIGHT--John Cougar
Mellencamp (Riva Records)

2.

SHAME--The Motels (Capitol
Records)

7.

3.

FREEWAY OF LOVE--Aretha Franklin (Arista Records)

8.

THE POWER OF LOVE--Huey Lewis &
& the News ( Chrysalis Records)

4.

CRY--Godley/Creme (Polygram
Records)

9.

SHOUT--Tears For Fears (Mercury
Records)

5.

ST. ELMO'S FIRE (MAN IN
MOTION)-- John Parr (Atlantic
Re cores)

6.

10.

FREEDOM--Wham! (Columbia Records)
INVINCIBLE--Pat Benatar (Chrysa-

1is Records)

C-I-T-Y--John Cafferty/Beaver
Brown Band (Scotti Brothers Records)
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OPINION

Not survival of the fittest
Hi! For the new students who weren't here last
year, or this summer, let me introduce myself. I'm
Clayton Madden Jr. I write a commentary that is
liable to cover any subject. You can expect about
anything from me. I might surprise or astonish you
at any time.
My main purpose is to pursue the truth in all
areas: Whatever the truth may be. I believe that
there is a real truth that does exist. I don't
believe "truth" is a matter of opinion. Truth
doesn't need to be recognized to stand. It stands
alone, with' or without recognition. It stands

COIIIIMlltary

a, Clayton llaclden Jr.
whether or not it has been discovered by anyone.
My second purpose is to try to teach people to
be "free-thinkers". We can't find real truth if we
allow ourselves to be channeled by society. We
must think freely, not allowing ourselves to be led
totally by anyone or anything on Earth.
Advice is wonderful, but let us decide for ourselves if we should take it. If we are going to
find the truth, we are going to have to be willing
to change our minds. My Grandad used to say that

September 23, 1985
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The Wittiest

smart people change their minds, ana roo1::. never do.
I think it a necessity to speak a few words to
the new ones, who are strangers at Shawnee State,
on the subject of survival. There are a few things
you need to know. For one thing, if you're taking
any night classes, you run the risk of dying of
starvation. There is no cafeteria service at
night. If you smoke, you better bring plenty of
cigarettes with you, since there aren't any sold
on campus. After all, nicotine is a detriment to
learning. If you have classes on the 4th floor,
and you're none of Charles Atlas kin, I suggest
that you purchase a helicopter. The worst catastrophe that I can imagine for you; is that you'll
be overtaken by the English department's "E.SJ. test".
It is gaining world-wide recognition along with
Nazism and broken jaw bones. You must pass the
E.S.T. test in order to pass English class. If
you make A's on all other tests for the whole
quarter, and fail the E.S.T. test, you fail English
Cl ass!
--.zGiother thing to beware of is Massie Hall's
custodian, Ray Flack. I guarantee you that he'll
talk your ear off. (I have a right to talk about
him. He used to be my boss at William's Shoe
Factory). He is really a fine fellow, but don't
tell him I said so.
Freshmen! I think you make a fine choice by
choosing Shawnee State College. All things considered, you couldn't have found a better school
anywhere in the world.
So long for now

ed Classified Classified Classified Classified C
For rent- 1 bedroom apt. 1116
3rd street, $150.00 a month
with $150.00 deposit. Call
353-3518
Wanted: Person to help with
general house cleaning. See
Shirley Crothers, Massie Room 10.
I need transportation to
college. Monday thru Thursday. Contact me through
newspaper office or Learning
Center. Wil 1 share costs.
Linda Kitchen, Wayne Hills
Apartments.
Part-time week-end announcer - WNXT
This employee would be "jocking"
a Saturday/Sunday show, running
the board, program from reel, from
disc and cassette. This job would
include reading news and sports,
ilong with other routine di~c
jockey duties - i.e. answering the
phone, relaying messages. It is
important ttrat this person can

read well, sound relaxed, and
feel at ease behind the microphone.

Bible study led by Evan Fisher.
Wednesdays 9:30 P.M., Campus
Ministry House, 911 Second Street.

Interested students should contact Truman Noe, Greg Potts or
Mary Charles at WNXT, 405 Masonic
Bldg., Portsmouth, OH 45662 353-1161

Buy - sell used textbooks.
Campus Ministry House, 911 Second
Street.
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Campus Ministry where and what is it ???
By Francesca Stead

Have you ever noticed the old red
brick house on 2nd. St. across from
the Shawnee State COIIJllunity College
aaninistration building? It stands
out more than it used to bec~use
most of the buildings in the block
have been demolished. A sign on the
lawn says "Campus Ministry House."
What's that, you say? A church?
Not at all.
Campus Ministry to SSCC is a
place to go to rela~ on comfortable
couches, watch TV, study, or have a
coke or a hot drink. It even has a
fully equipped kitchen. Students can
also buy or sell used textbooks there
each quarter. Campus Ministry is a
place to be comfortable--and it's
meant to be.
How did Campus Ministry come into
being?
I was attending Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland. I
felt lost. Everything seemed
strange, and I knew no one. Then,
some classmates told me about UCM-United Campus Ministry. UCM was only
a room in an old brick outbuilding.
But that room was filled with people who talked and shared. The
year was 1967.
A steering conmittee fonned to
raise money to convert the old
carriage house behind the architecture
building into a coffeehouse. It
was a beautiful place--wood-beamed
ceilings, willow trees ana an a11eyway singing with laughter. The
UC.Mcoffeehouse was a delightful alternative to the local bar
scene. UCM volunteers served
coffee, expresso, strudel and
other goodies. Performers sang and

played music just for the joy of
playing. I still miss that place.
When I left Cleveland to attend
Ohio University in Athens, I was
happy to discover UCM on campus
near the s~udent union. UCM in
Athens is a large, nicely furnished
house with a full-time staff. You
can always find a quiet place to
study, even though the building
often bustles with activity. While
I was at OU, many groups used the

Editor's note:
This story contains
the observations
and opinions of the
writer
facility. Anti-hunger campaigns,
women's groups, and conmunity
dinners met at UCM. A program
called S,T,E,P, linked college
with school children through a
volunteer-tutoring program.
The years passed. In 1975, I
was living and working in Portsmouth.
Tom Stead, SSCC art instructor,
and I were newlyweds. We were
on our way home fonn a wedding on
the Fourth of July.
As I was talking with the
minister, Jim Wolfe, I started
reminiscing about UCM and how neat
it would be to start a campus
ministry in Portsmouth. "Why not?"
Jim asked, "It sounds 1ike a great
idea."

We organized an ad hoc committee,

studied proposals, gained conmufoom the college. Perfect. riaht?
nity suppo·rt, raised money and
found a building right across
from the college. Perfect, right?
WRONG!

The lOO year-old gem had a wonderful histoy but poor maintenance
record. Volunteer crews spent
thousands of hours pulling up old
flooring and wallpaper, cleaning,
painting and repairing. Publicminded people including Harold Scott,
Elmer Pulver, Bob Luther and the late
Dorothy Taylor volunteered their
time and energy to help Campus Ministry become a reality.
Dr. William Rogers is one of the
volunteers who staff Campus Ministry,
He was a Methodist minister in this
area for many years. He is one of
the founders of Campus Ministry.
He's there to answer questions,
chat and help students connect
with services available
in the conmunity.
"Severa 1 groups use Campus Minis try as a meeting place," says
Dr. Rogers. "Shawnee Poetry Circle,
two veterans groups, Overeaters
Anonymous and a Bible study group
meet here on a regular basis,"
Other groups can use the facility
if they inquire in advance.
Evan Fisher, a local Presbyterian minister is the director of
Campus Ministry. He also leads the
non-denominational Bible Study
group at 9:30 p.m. each Wednesday.
Twelve local churches sponsor
UCM, but help of any kind is always
welcome. Students can make UCM an even
better place to be by becoming UCM
vo 1unteers.

October fiddle classes being offered

The Continuing Educat:ion department at Shawnee State has
put a call for all those folks
who have always wanted to learn
the art of fiddle playing. Focusing on Irish and traditional
mountain tunes, this special
class requ ires no prior musical
training 11and participants need
not even be able to read music.
The instructor, Vince Jarrell
wil 1 use "tableture," a method
of teaching music by numbers.
Thus, students are only required to be able to count.

Jarrel 1, a native of Wayne County
West Virginia learned to play
the fiddle at home 59 years ago
as a boy and he predicts that
the class will go home playing
a tune after the very f i rst
class meeting.
A ten week course, the class
will meet on Thursdays from
6-9 p.m. beginning October 8th.
The fee is $45.00. Each studen t
is required to br_ing a fiddle,
a loose leaf •notebook, and the
dP.sirP. to olav. For those who do
not own a fiddle (violin), the

continuing education department
has made tentative arrangements
for 10 week lease or rental
through the Education Department
of Pied Piper of Huntington,
West Virginia. Interested
individuals may call toll free
1-800-624-3498 for specific
infonnation about it.
Please call the Continuing
Education office at Shawnee
State, 354-3205, as soon as
possible to register for the
class or for further infonnation.

